
IDEAL FOR:
Experienced cleaners 
who want to gain 
specialist skills and 
knowledge in one 
of five specialist 
areas of cleaning: 
Contagion and 
Specialised Infection 
Control, Carpet & 
Textiles, Hard Floor 
Surfaces, Food 
Production and High 
Risk Environments

Qualification and programme overview
This qualification will provide the cleaning sector with a workforce that 
can deliver, guide and promote safe and high-quality cleaning services. 
This is designed for experienced cleaners working in commercial, 
residential, health and domestic situations. Graduates will be awarded 
the New Zealand Certificate in Cleaning (Level 3) (Specialist Cleaning).

All programmes incorporate units of the general programme plus specific 
units from one of five specialist areas:

1.  Contagion and specialised infection control – to control the spread of infection and  
 prevent contamination in the workplace.

2.  Carpet and textiles – to clean and rehabilitate water-affected carpet for clients.
3.  Hard floor surfaces – to clean, maintain and restore hard floor surfaces.
4. Food production – to prevent infection and cross contamination and apply safe food  

 cleaning practices.
5.  High risk environments – to carry out specialist cleaning and restoration in high-risk  

 environments including a crime scene, biohazard disposal, builder’s clean-up, smoke  
 and fire-damaged interiors, flood-damaged environments, hoarded properties,   
 industrial cleaning, or a trauma scene.

Learning and assessment resources 
Paper-based learning and assessment resources are available. These can be customised to 
your organisation. Get in touch with your Workplace Advisor to find out more about accessing 
our resources. 

Supporting you
Careerforce is the Industry Training Organisation (ITO) for the growing health and wellbeing, 
social and community, cleaning and urban pest management sectors. We support employers 
to implement workplace-based training, enabling employees to achieve nationally recognised 
qualifications and deliver positive outcomes.
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Every year we help thousands of trainees to get recognised qualifications and progress their 
knowledge and skills to improve their practice. With the right training programme, staff are  
able to contribute to their organisations and provide quality support to many people.

We are there every step of the way: from workforce development planning, to helping you 
establish a training culture, including training your workplace assessors, to providing rich           
and relevant resources and connections with the wider sector.      

Get in touch with your regional Workplace Advisor:
Across New Zealand, we have Careerforce Workplace Advisors ready to help.          
Tap into their expertise to find a suitable qualification for your staff at different 
levels, and ask about the grants and funding available. We’ll work together to 
develop your workforce.

Phone: 0800 277 486
Email: info@careerforce.org.nz
Web: careerforce.org.nz


